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Sick Rooms—Decision and Quietness.

Cos u;t how- pitient's wants, but con-
suit hint as little :.s possible. Your de-
cision mad not be very obvious and p.,si-
tive; you will be most decisive if no on.:
suspects that you are so at all. It is the
triumph of supremacy to become unconsci-
ously supreme. Nowhere is this decision
blessed than in a sick-room. Where it ex-
ists in its genuiness, the suffererer is never
contradicted, never coerced ; all little vic-
tories are assumed. The decisive nurse
is never peremptory, never loud. She is
distinct, it is true—their is nothing more
aggravating to a sick person than a whis-
per—but she is not loud. Though quiet,
however, she never makes gestures; all is
open and above-board. .She knows no di-
plomacy or finesse, and ofcourse her shoes
never creak. Her touch is steady and en-
couraging. She does not potter. She
never looks at'yoii sideways. You never
catch her watching. She never slams the
door, of course, blit she never shuts it
slowly, as if she were cracking a nut in the
hinge. She never talks behind it. She
nuvcr peops. She pokes the fire skilfully,
with firm, judicious penetration. She ca-
resses one kind of patient with genuine
sympathy; she talks to another as if he
were well. She is never in a hurry. She
is worth her weight in gold, and has a
healthy prejudice against physic, which,
however, she knows at the right time bow
to oonceal:

How to Make Farm Life Attractive.

First—By less hard wurk. Farmers of-
ten undertake more than thgy can do well,
andd-consequently work too early and too
late.

Second—By more_systern. The farmers
should have a time to begin and stop la-
bor. They should put more mind and nia-

chinery into their work. They should
theorize as well as practice, and letboth go
together. Farming is healthy, moral, and
respectable, and in the long run may be
made profitable. iThe farmers should keep
gocd stock, and out of debt.

Third—By taking care of health. Far-
mers haVe a healthy variety of exercise
but ton often neglect cleanliness, eat ir.
regularly and hurriedly, sleep in ill-venti-
lated apartments, and exp: se themselves
w'edlessly to cold.

Fourth—By adorning the home. Books,
papers, pictures, music, and rcadin should
all be brought to bear upon the in-door
family entertainments; and neatness and
comfort, order, shrubbery, flowers and fruit,
should harmonize all without. There would
be fewer desertion ofold homesteads if pains
were taken to make them agreeable. Ease,
order, health, and beauty ara compatible
with farm life, and were ordained to go ,
with it.

Burns and Scalds.

Dr. Ferguson gives the following recipe,
which he has tested in the severest cases
ofburning and scalding from railroad and
steam-boat accidents with invariable suc-
cess : Glycerine, five ounces; white of egg,
four ounces; tincture of arnica, three
ounces. Mix the glycerine and white of
egg thoroughly in a mortar, and gradually
add the arnica. Apply, freely on rags,
night and morning, washing previously
with warm misfile soap suds. The celebra-
tedEnglish surgeon,111r. Skey,reccom men ds
the application of a solution of nitrate of
silver ina proportionate strenght, varying
from five to twelve or more grains to the
ounce, according to the extent or sevreity
of the burn and the age of the patient.
The whole surface of the burn should be
brushed over with the solution, cotton-
wool applied, and a moderate opiate ad-
ministered in a glass ofbrandy end water,
proportioned to the age and :.shits of the
patient, with the object of counteracting
the sense of chilliness that will otherwise
necessarily follow in all these cases.

To Revive Faded Black Clothes.
Boil three ounces of logwood in a quart

of vinegar, and when rise color is'extracted,
drop ina peice of-carbonateofiron, the size
ofa large chestnut; let it, boil five minutes.
Have the artich43 to herestored.well.spong-
ed 'with soap and hot wzlzur, laying them
on the WA, and brush, the.nap down with
s sponge. Then take the dye upon the
table and sponge them. allover with it,

care to keep themsmoothand brush
downward.

When completely wet with the dye, die-
solVe a teaspoonful ofsaleratus in a tea cup
of warm water, and sponge over again with
this, which sets the-•color so .onitiglelely
fiat nothing rubs off. They must notbe
wruttg.and .Itrinkled, but , carefully hung
up to drain. The brownest, cloth may be
made a- perfect'bfack in this simple man-
ner-

~
Sotitany people have faded garments

that this receipe nyty.he of service in re.
sitificg them to a lively color,

Le Best Site for an Orchard.
- -jiodartfirst cbserved that trace : pasiied

their brandies in a Liireetiuu parallel to the
surface of the earth. if a nee .tarnls i,n a

st4eP hlll ide it' pushes both toward the'
hill and the declivity; but on both sides it
Pull preserves itabranches parallel terthe
surface. The most fruitful orchards and
moat fertile treesare_those planted on a de-
clivity, and the steeper it is, though not
quiteji pregipice, the mine „prolific they
proie: It is well known that the spread-
ing of trees always renders,them fruitful.
On a plane thtlY-IYieltiir to shoot upward,
and therefore art is employed by skillful
garduers, and appliell in various ways, to
check their lateral growth. Butthispoin t
,obtained on a decliritiii Vai;tre:
LIMING and MARLING.—As soon as

your corn and cat ground,:is plowed, if not
already sown, it should receive a dressing
of either of these; if the land requires it,
'iviiieWe'r4lihntity of marl to that of lime
and as before remarked, ten bushels at a
time for each acre is sufficientfor an appli-
cation of lime, to be renewed in a year or
two.

Spade or plow in a liberal dressing of
manure between the-rows of small fruits.
It will pay in the increased quantity from
*be next crop.

-Xaligiatm
Spring and the Sad Heart.

The Spring Las entne again, the bright Spring,
0 hark, to the merry meet

Throughthe vale, and the woodlands sweetly ring,
For everything WM rrju:ce.

Glad to be tree of the 'downy reign
Ofthe stern old Winter's i ours.

Anilwelcome the joyous Springagain,
With it suw,hitie end its Hower,.

Oh, whileall naturecloth pref.. iteGod,
Of Ilia lice avid love partaking ;

E'en to the flower and _yeas of the sod,
In their bloom and beauty waking ;

Onr own hearts till with new hopeaud cheer,
As now each bright day discloses

That the lutppy Summer time is near,
Withitewealth of '•love androses,

And thou, 0 sad heart, though darkness shrouds,
Thy lile its griefrepining.—

I.k almve for beyond tits clouds
The sou is ever eh g ;

And letmoat hope in thy heart now sing,
Whiledirk me*. Winteraround thee lowers;

Soon its gloom and storms must giro place to Spring.
With its sunshine and its flowers.

ST. PAats,O., April, 1671.

The Family Altar.
There are few memories that are sofresh

and powerful in after years, as the mem-
ories of the household altar. I can travel
back over the path of forty years and re-
call the very t,nes of my father's voice, as
be reverently read the Bible, and devoutly
prayed, in the midst of his family. I can
remember how he prayed for his children;
how faithfully he taught their the lessons
of Christian truth and duty in those
thoughtless days of youth, and I bless his
memory now for what I did not appreciate
then. I believe that the memories of
Christian parents and the early association
ofa Christian home, scarcely ever die out
of the heart. Rev. Dr. Adams in his
beautiful book on "Thanksgiving Mem-
ories," gives us the following incident :

"In the Cathedral ofLimerick there hangs
a chime of bells, which was cast in Italy
by an enthusiast in his trade, who fixed•
his home near the monastery where they
were first hung, that he might daily enjoy
their sweet and solemn music. In some
pJlitical revolution the bells were taken
away to a distant land, and their maker
himselfbecame a refugee arid exile. His
wanderings brought him, after many years.
to Ireland. Ou a calm and beautiful eve-
ning, as the vessel which bore him floated
on the placid bosom of the Shannon, sud-
denly the evening chimes pealed from the
cathedral towers. His practiced ear caught
the sweet. sound, and he knew that his lost.
treasures were found. His early home, his
old frienes, his beloved native land. all the
best associations ofhis life were in those
sounds. He laid himselfback in the boat,

seed his arms upon his breast, and
listened to the musk. The boat reached
the wharf, but still lie lay there, silent and
wetionLss. They spoke to him, but he
did not answer. They went to him, but
his spirit had fled. The tide of memories
that came vibrating through his heart. at
that well-known chime, had snapped its
strings !"

' And so. sometimes, in after life, when
thefeet ofsome wayward man have strayed
far away from the home of his youth and
his heart has wandered far from his firth-
er's God, some memory of the past like
the sweet, sad melody of the evening chime
may wake long slumbering echoei and stir
long sealed fountains ; and a father's coun-
sel and a mother's prayers will come up
'again from-the sacred burial places of the
past with wondrous power to melt and win
the wayward heart.

Yes, a family ought to be a little church
of Jessie Christ. The father should be ics
pastor, conducting its daily worship and
leading the dear circle in the way of truth
and duty. Every tie which binds one
living heart to another, should be made
stronger and more tender by the influence
of a common tie to Jesus. Such a house-
hold will have a happy home, Their fir-
cumstances may be humble, and their lot
may be lowly, but if' they have Chris: in
the family, there will always he sunshine
and peace. That house cannot secure the
highest domestic joy, which, like the inn
at Bethlehem, has no room for Jeans,—
Rey. Dr. Rogers.

•

The Best Mirror.

flow natural it is for' some persons to
stand hour after hour before the mirror
that hangs by the wall and ornamenitheir
bodies to such a degree that they fall in
love with then:selves, and begin to think
in their hearts, "0how beantifel r? Now
the very best. mirror I heartily recommend
to such people is' the Bible. For if they
daily stand before this locking-glass they
will turn away from it wiser and better
men and women, Are you a fi.rmalist ?

look Intothis;Ce your deucioncy.,..-
Are yoti a •sectarian ? Look and road.
"Let brotherly love continue." Arc you
a dunkard,. swearer, or Sabbath-breaker ?

Look into this mirror and you' ace cop-
deemed. Arc you a. willing slave to fash-
ion ? " Thefashion of the world passeth
away." And no .matter who you are, or
how sinful this excellent gospel mirror
ivill,just show-yon your true character
Hence, dear readers, stand constantly be-

' fore this matcidess glass, and never grow
tired,adorniog yoursOlyes with the beauti:
fui gemsof holiness and love.

Remember. Cze more yon prayerfully
look into the looking-glass, the more holy
you will iteconit ; and it is a great deal
better to inspect yourself thoroughly on
earth than to appearspeechlessbefore that
dod whose Penetrating eye will discern
the smallest sin spot upon your soul. 0!
we beseech you to "prize this Golden Mir-

_ror highly; hang it up in your best room;
take it with yeti where you go.; and above
all things look into it often, and prayer-
fully, that you' 'may. be a "living epistle,
known and read of all wen,"Mehodist

ItEmissioN may we obtain re-
mission of curpine? Paul answereth,

that the man which is called Jesus
Christ, the on of God hob given Ilinisclf
for them." These excellent and comforts_
hie words are Promises of the old law that
our sins are taken away by no other means
than by the: Son of God' delivered' unto
death, With such gunshot and such ar-
lillery must the Papa:city be destroyed,
and all the religions- of the heathen, all
works, all merits and superstitious cere-
monies. if our sins may he taken affray
by our works. _merits and satisfactions,
wtdt iiced"the Son of God be given for
phew 2: But seeing He was given for
them, it folioweth that we cannot put
then' away by our own works,—Luthcr.

DRUGS!! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure.)
J.II.PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES.

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts. Fruits, &c., &c., &c.

ChoiceWines, Brandy, Gin. kc., &c.

and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for
ihmily medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for any
and everything you may need in our line.

EDICINES.
Jan. 4. '7l.

MEDICINES.

C
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Clothing.

IREADY-MAD;

F ? li
The Largest

Stock; the Finest!
(Goods; the Nett•

lest styles ; the'

Best Workman-'

(ship; the Great-1
lest Variety, at

MARKET and

SIXTH Streets.]
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IWEAR we have,
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Iterial and every)

(variety of stylesl

!suitable f:r

YOUTHfrom 16

o 20, BOYS
(from 9 to 16,

land CHILDREN

(from 5 to 9 years

all durable and

!strong, made

'with special ref-

lerence to roughs

lusage. In this)

departnim. o u

,PRICES are as-

onishingly low.

MARKET and

ISIXTH Streets.
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REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

YOR CHEAPIGR, Pg,TTPAI
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Than that at

GEORGE F. MARSH'S.

in the mond story of Rend's new building, on
11111 street, cannot be found, besides e fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

he la prepared to offer to the public thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH :& FRENCH
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES VESTINGS
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE 70 f 01?114R IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASIIIONABLE STYLES,

at rates tiet•of hofore equalled since the war.
Those in wantof Clothing will eollsu4 getii 4WD

interest by examining,my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful for past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuance of the same.

OEO. L.3tA4811,
Jan. 4:'71

1871

CLOTHING. FOB MEN AND BOYS.

H. ROMAN

NEW .CLOTHING,

Frn

SPRING AND SIJMMER,

JUST RECEIVED AT

-H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP. CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothingof the best material

and made in the best workmanlike manner, call a
11. RONAN* oppesite the Franklin Rouse, in
Market Square, Muntingdon, Pa.

apr 26, '7l.

Miscellaneous Boots, Shoes and Leather.
-REMOVED TO TH E NORTH EAST

.h. 3

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

HOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sucks, Trunks,
4C.C., .h.. Q•c.

All of which ho is prepared to sell A t greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to

Jan. 4, '7l.

.OTHING

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has justopened up a largo and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERSGLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply ofheavy work, suitable for moan
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with greatcare, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.

We have made! I Jan. 4, '7l.

0 0 0

u r Establish -I

ment T II

HE ADQUAR

TERS OF

COUNTRY

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER & BRO.,

at theirshop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can he supplied
with almost every style, at moderate prices.

Gentlemen ha;inirePairing they with durably
and neatly executed. will he promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

TRADE" in
'Terms'CASll,

Jan. 4, '7l
HERTZLER k 13RO.

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. 11. Miller & Sin,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A

Jan. 4. 1871

Clothing, and we

can asaure our

!friends from out;

Id town that they

(need look no

'further tha 11

OAK lIALL

for satisfactory

Clothing and sat-

isfactory Prices.

Full Stockall the

(year round.

MARKET and

ISIXTH Streets.

i i i

Our CUSTOM

;WORK is of the

very best eharae-

ter. Easy rules

for •measurement,1

prices, &c., sent

!free to any part

lof America, and

igood fits guaran-

Iteed:'VARKET
land SIXTH Sta.

k k

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
SELLING OFF AT COST

The undersigned now otters to the public Lis co-
lire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist-
ing of

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDI4I STANDS,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of
PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
andlchamber suits of even• price and description.
Home-made work of the best workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottomseonstantly on hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
out at cost.

Work and sale mem!, on Hill street, opposite the
Monitoroffieo. JAMES HIGGINS.

jann,"7l.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

AURCHISEL LS'

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burohinell h Son having just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-

don'Pa., are prepared to fillall orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pineflooring, Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds. Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings ofevery description.
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the tirm being a prima-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications a4 ,1 04,0.4 deawings for
buildings In whole or iu part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

Jan. 4, '7l.

T. BURCIIINELL & SON.
lluntingdon,Pa.

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

T. now prepared tofill orders for

FLOORING,WHATHERROARDING,
DOORS,

SASH,

and, in short, to do all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK,

to furnieli Hubs, Spokes, and Fellows, in (pinnace
and receive order. for

FURNITURE.

A largo supply ofLumberof all kinds constant-
ly on hand.

Allorders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY,President,

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jll4l. 4, .'71.

SMUCKER, AV= & co.,

vITRNITURV WAREROOM,

In Smith's Building,

HUNTLNGDON, PA

Have just opened an immense stock ofall
kinds of

FURNITURE,

of the latest styles and best manufacture, consist.
ing of

PARLOR,
DINING-ROOM and

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

MATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS,

Cottage and Walnut Suits of all Styles.

Purchasers will find the largest stock of

GOOD FURNITURE

ever offered in Curve,' Ilenneylvertis, whioh will
be sold

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We buy direct from mannfacturere, for each, and
will sell for cash only. We ean offer greater bar-
gains thanare to be had in the fifties.

Huntingdon,July 13, 1870.-3m.

Miscellaneous.
1871

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

TO TILE

PITTSBURGHDAILY DISPATCH,
One of the LARGEST, LIVLIEST and most

WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPERS IN
THE UNITED STATES.

THE DAILY DISPATCH
Is printed from new type, onfine white paper is in-
dependent in polities, and contains TIIIItTY•SIX
COLUMNS of matter, embracing

The Latest News by Telegraph,
The Most Reliable Market Reports,
The Latest Cable Telegrams,
The Fullest Local Redorts,

With the Latest News by mail, including the most
interesting Personal and Political Items, full Tele-
graph Market Reports from all Points of Import-
ance, East and West, and much other matter ofan
entertainingand instructive character.

The DISPATCH is furnished by mail at $8 00
year, or may be had from our agents every morn-
ing in any townor village within one hundred and
fifty miles ofPittsburgh at Fifteen Cents a Week.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.

A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR !

In issuing their Prospectus for 1871, itaffords the
Publishers gratification to be able to state that
their WEEKLY, like their DAILY, enters neonthe new year under Battering auspices. It has
been enlarged to more than double its former size,and nowcontains

THIRTY-SIX COLUMNS
Of matter, printed on clear new type, makin? it
one of ,the handsomest, as it long has been one of
the cheapest, ifnot the cheapest, Weeklies in the
country.

It contains all the Latest News of the day—Po-
litical, Commercial and General, and as an tiller-
taMing and Temptable

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Is not excelled by any paper in the State. The
WEEKLY DISPATCH is furnished to single sub-
scribers at Si 50, or in clubs of 10 to one address
at $1 each, with a free paper to the party getting
up the club.

Subscriber's may remit us by mail, either in bills
or by Postoffiee order, which is the safer mode.
Postmasters receiving subscriptions for the DIS-
PATCH, either Daily or Weekly, are authorized to
retain 20 per cent. on our published ratio, for sin-
gle subscribers, or 10 per cent. on our club rates of
tenpapers for $lO.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

A CHOICE FAMILY PAPER,
DEVOTED TO

NEWS, LITERATURE, PERSONAL
AND POLITICAL GOSSIP, &c.

Is published every Sunday morning, and is one of
the most entertaining, instructive and readable
journalspublished.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Is furnished to single subscribers. by mail, at $2 00
and to clubs of ten or over, at Si 50 each per an-
num. Address

O'NEILL & ROOK,
Publishers of Daily, Weekly and Sunday Dispatch.

(DISPATCH IRON BUILDINGS.)

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

jan.lS,lgil

THE STATE JOURNAL.

THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL
Was established at Harrisburg to supply a want
long felt in all parts of the State. No effort will be
spared to make it an acceptable weekly visitor to
the intelligent families of Pennsylvania. It will
be devoted to Independent Journalism, will defend
and advocate therights and interests of the people
and will essist every effort to advance the religious
educational, moral and social condition of humani-
ty. So long as the Republican party continues to
be, as it now is, more than any other political or-
ganization, the enactor and defender of liberal and
impartial laws, the protector of American Labor,
thepromoter of American Manufactures, and the
leader in all great reforms, the Journalwill advo-
cate its principles and defend its policies.

The mining and manufacturing interests of the
State,and the rights of the laboring men employed
therein, shall always find favor in these column..
National and State measures proposed andenacted
for the protection of American industry will ever
be urged, advocated, and defended. The latest
news, political, commercial, agrioultural and social
from all parts of the world, will be published
weekly. ,

The proceedings of the Legislature throughout
the session will be reported fully and promptly, so
that thereaders of the Journalmay know what is
transpiring at the State Capital. The Weekly
Journal, like the Daily, is a first-class newspaper,
thoroughly sound in politics,education, temperance
and religion. It is a good agricultural paper, a
good educational paper, a good temperancepppae,
a Vied 7oluiel? rpaihrdodbyf"tlikely4leftwribPnerrg .
Printing Association," a corporation chartered by
the Legislature, and composed of gentlemen of am-
ple means, whose sole purpose is to publish a first
class newspaper forPennsylvania, Thebest talent
and the ablest writers have been employed to con-
duct the affairs, and contribute to the columns of.
The Journal.

Sendfor specimen copies of Daily and Weekly.
The club rates have been placed low, so that all

may secure the paper at the smallest possiblecost.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION FOR WEEKLY.

(Invariably in advance.)
I copy,one year, ......8 200
5 copies,
10 . " to onowhir's. l5 00
10 " " to 4.49. of .obwribers •
26 I. vi to one address 2, 00
20 "

" to names of subscribers,same P. 02T 00
50 6 '• to one address 54 0.
50 "

" to names of subseriberv, same P. 055 00
An extra copy will, in every case, be sent to the

person who gets up the club.
SUBSCRIPTION TO DAILY.

One copy, one leer
Addrooo aU oommutitoation to

STATE JOURNAL,
liarrieburg,

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
Hemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards,Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds,
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bosght at market

WAGONER k BRO,
Phillipsburg, Centre county, Pa.

Jan.4, '7l.

MUSIC STOR
You can save from ten to thirtypercent. by buy.

iug your fristrttments from
E. J. GREF:NE,

Denier in

STEINWAY & SONS',
CHICKERLNG & SONS',

THE UNION FIANO:FGATE CO.,
THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,

GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S;
CONRAD MEYERS'

•

AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF PIANOS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S

and Geo. Woods .k Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any other make desired. Also, Melodeons, Guitars,
Violins, Herman Accordeons. Sheet Music, Music
Books, kr.

New and good Pianos for S3OO and upwards.
" five-octave Organs for SO "

" Melodeons for 70
All Instruments warranted for five years.
Agents supplied at wholesale Ittttec, as low nein

the ejties. Chß on, or address
M. S. GRNENE,

Huntingdon,Ps.;
2nd floor of Leister's new building.

January 4. 0871.

FOR ALL KINDS OF
PRINTING

GO TO THE

"JOURNAL BUILDING."

Wharton & Maguire's Column
S. WIIARTON. J. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wkaimpaleand Retail Dealers h.

FOREIGN AND AMERICAI\

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

MUSTER'S NEW BUILDING

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS,... HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,OILS, NAILS, LOCKS. HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

':NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA':.
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

GOOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOW §T OV t
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CAI.L AND EXAMDIE OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of all descriptions, including am

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM. SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL IVOULDL, -

.HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON,

HUBS,
SPOKES

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, k PIPE BOXES

Ever before offeredin this part of the State.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES

Medical,

TriE KIDNEYS

The Kidneys are two in number, situated at theupper part of the lion, surrounded by fat, and con-sisting of three parts, viz: the Anterior, the In-terior, and the Exterior.
Theanterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-sues or veins, which serve as a deposit for the urine

anacsavoy lo Use. oftireriet. The ,aterlor tel
conductor also. terminating in a single tube, and
called the Ureter. The ureters are connected with
the bladder.

The bladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper. the
Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desise to
urinatewithout the ability; others urinate without
theability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

To cure these affections, we must bring into ac-
tion the muscles, whichare engaged in their var-
ious functions. If they are neglected, Gravel orDropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may be theattack, it is sure to effect
the bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sources.GOUT, OR RREUMATISX.—Pain occurring in the
loins is indicative of theabove diseases. They oc-
cur in persons disposel to acid stomach and chalky
concretions.

Tan GRAVEL—The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatment of the kidneys. These or-
gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain ; it becomes
feverish, and sediment forms. It is from this de-
posit that the stone is formed, and gravel ensues.

Drtorsv is a collection of water in some partsof the body, and bears different names, according
to the parts affected, viz: whoa generally diffused
over the body, it in called Anlsarea ; when of the
abdomen, Aseites when of the chest, Ilydrothorax.

THEATM ext.—llelmbold'e highly Concentrated
compound Extract Bacilli is decidedly one of the
best remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys.
gravel, dropsical stwe!lings, rheumatism and gout
affections. Under this head we have arranged
Dysuria, or difficulty and pin in passing water,Scanty Secretion, orsmall and frequent discharges
of water; Strangury, or stopping of water; Ilema-
turia,or bloody urine ; Gout and Rheumatism of
thekidneys, without any change in quantity„but
increase in color, or dark water. It was alwaye
highly recommendee by the late Dr. Physick, in
these affections.

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites the absorbents into limits exercise by
which the watery or caloarcous depositions, and
enlargements,allunnaturalas well as pain and in-
flammation, are reduced, and it is taken by men,
women and children. Directions for use and diet
accompany.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Feb. 25. ISt:.
H. T. HELMBELD, Druggist:

Lear have been a sufferer, far upward
of twenty years,'with gravel bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I have used various
medicinalpreparations. andhave been under the
treatmentof the most eminent Physicians, experi-
cncinglittle relief.

/laving seen your preparations extensively ad-vertised7l consulted with my family physician in
regard to using your Extract Buohu.- -

-I did this bela'use I had used all kinds of ad-
vertised remedies,and had found them worthless.
and, tome quite injurious; in fact, I despaired of
ever getting well,and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It
was thin that prompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was oomposed of huchu,
cabebs and juniperberries, it occurred to me and
my physician as an excellent combination, and,
withhis advice after an examination of the article
and consulting again with the druggist, I conclud-
ed to try it. r commenced its use about eight
months ago, at which time I was confined to my
room. From thefirst bottle I was astonished and
gratified at the beneficial effect. and after using it
three weeks, was able to walk out. I felt much
like writing you a full statement of my case at
that time, but thought my improvement might.
only be a temporary, and therefore concluded to
defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing then it would be of greater value to yon,
and m6re satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that a core is effected
after using the remedy for Nee months.

I have not used any now for three months, and
fellrta well in all respects, as I ever did.

Your Buehe being devoid ofany unpleasant I
taste and odor—a nice tonic and invigorator of the
system. Ido not mean to be without it whenever
occasion may require its usc in saeh affections.

111. bIeCORMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's statement.
hereforms to thefollowing gentlemen :

Hon. Wm. Bigler ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
Bon. Thos. B. Florence. Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. D. R. Porter, el.-Governor, Philadelphia.
Hon. Ellis Lewis, Judge C. S. Court
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon: W. A. Portcr,City Solicitor,
lion. John Bigler, ex-Govenor, California.
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington,

D. C., and many others, if necessary. • •

Sold taj Druggistand Des'cars everywhere. re-
ware of counterfeits. Ask for lleltabold's. Take,no other. Price—,lt 25 per bottle, er 6 hottits for
$6 SO. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all eoromunieations.

Address H, T. HELMBOLD, Drug and Cheini
eal Waretouae, 554 Broadway, I.c. Y.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in steel engraved wrapper, with

-fac-simile of my Chemical Wareliouie and
signed

11. T. lIELMEOLP.

5 35 5 al
551'
6 V3I
6 101 1I

1
6 50
8 45'
7 15 6 30;
P.M

Travellers' Guide,

pI:NNSYLVA:i II:11,-1SL It .D.
Winter Arrangement.

WESTWAED EAr'..TITA
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The Fast Line Eastward, leaves A 1toona at 12 48
an arrives at Huntingdonat 1 57 A. M.

The Cincinnati Expre,s Eastward, leaves
5 55 r. n., and arrival at Huntingdonat 7 e 5 P. 11

FacileExpress Eastward, lames Altoonaat 7 15
and passes Huntingdonat

Ciacinuati Espies,. Westward, leaves Hunting('3 r. 5 A. v., andarrives at Altoona at 4 50 A. M.
Thu Fast Une Westhard,rums Huntingdon atr. n., andarrives at Altoonaat 8 45 P. M

IiIiNTIN,ID.)N ANDBROADTOP RAILROAD.

WinterArrangement.
On and atter Wednesday, Nov. 22d, PereTrains will arrive and depart as follows :

Do. Ti
!

UP Tamxa.
Ass.. I M ,

STATIONS. ; -
P. M. ! A. N. "

Ls 5 20 L: 9 O. Ilenting!lni. As c 40 nr
5 231 9 OS-Long .... - 8 29-
5 42: 9 21 MeLonneffstown l 8 13.
5 40. 0 39 Pleasant Grose - 8 95
6 (3! 9 45.31arlde.,burg 7 596 18' 1U 99:Coffee25! 10 OS! Rough and Realy f 7 27!
6 40: 10 23;Ceve 121

AR- OD
LC 1 ID! 10 50;81"1" AI1111 ( 1210dpe dtr g

I 11 Mipipers+ Run
11 561Taieutille
12 .06BloodyRunXOOl2 12 Mount lffalLi. !LL.

SIIOUI"S 1:17N
Ls 7 10;t.10 53,Sorton , Itx 15 SITE

. !

7 2.,! 11 10!Coolmont
... 1 13 2517 301 II 151Crowtortl. i 62u I

AR 7 40tAit 11 25IDudlny it.. 8 10;tx
i i Broad Top City 1

J3IIN MIiILLIIS, Su
Nov. 22, 1870.

Miscellaneous

FAANDIOI_4I{S.CAtTI. At I.

Only one trial is asked f..r. after which
will never le trith.o !

The grenieet trartoriffti t•rtttr 1i•
eine in the In:irk.. find in %Vaticle, It
Cul Kinderpe.t lithir.iy. itt three

DIFFERENT I'REPAIIITION

No. 1, Against any ,ieknes., of the CAW.: Lke
Cough, Ilanktonuta the Udder, gotten Hoof etc.
Farther Pluml4l keep it Away,. 01l
N. 2, Agoiwt Lung tli.ra,e, et, and No. 2. op.

the horribleItinderpeAor Cuttle vlaglie. IkeNo: 1,in time will prevent any outlimili et UM pe-tileure

Full directions on each Lott', andby using it it
neconling to the, the yore i$ warronte4!
per bottle: Ileutthotturtelouly by the Inventor.

1,,. Fr. WITTICII.
Nu:th Sth Street

For s.As at S. S. Smith's Drug Store lit
ingdo n,

Ageht for Mimi/T.lou Co,, Pen

Dec. 14-2m-•

MONEY CANNOT BUY IT !
FOR SIGHT IS PRIOELES.

Bat the Diamond S)seetueles will Preserve It
THE DIAMOND GLASSES.

. MANUFACTURED IT
J. E. SPENCER CO., N. Y..

Which are now offered to the public, are pronom
by all celebrated Opticians of the World

to be the
MOST PEPFECT,

Natural, Artificialhelp to the human eye ever Ice
They are ground under their own supervis

from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together,
derive theirname“Diamone on account of t
hardness and brilliancy.

The Scientyie Principleou which they are
eructed brings the core or centre of the lens dir
ly in front of the eye, producing Relent anddist
VW., Its in the natural, healthy eight, and
venting all unpleasant seusation, such as gi
meting and wavering of sight, dizziness. Ac.. pi
linr to all others in use. They are Mounted in
Fined .lfanner. in frames of the best quillty,of
materials used for that purpose. Their Finish
Dnrability

CANNOT BE S,:It.fAS,SI.7I.
CAUTION.—None ,genuiic cniess bearing 0

trade mark stamped ea every frame.
AARON STEWART, Jeweler and Optician.

Sale Agent for Huntingdon. Pa.. fro% whom t
can only be Obtained. Theire goodA'ar?nut carp.
o pedlers, at !my Fri,. ;Juin:ls;l4k

T
From the Kiln of George Taylor'Mark

burg.. proven by chemical analysis to beof the).
quality, constantly kept and for sal, in any qu
tity, at the depot of the 11. h B. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Loister, "Broad Top House.'
Jan. 4. '7l.

A 013EAT MEDICAL DISNVED
Dr. WATMVIV.I

VINEGAR BITTERt
16. Hundreds of Thousands g,l
is , s, 13..- niaor z ,Z.oe ticrL:mider. e,. It

i WHAT ARE THEY? il.,ii ,!:',

nt- =
~....

t i .-.

i 7::
c

te
.- i

ig Ci VF.C' * L i3t° t .E:F-..razi s

i :,:i
if F•

4 t ;-3.
Ii =MY ARE NOT A '.-1 LE .

ile FANCY Dili NV:. .1
Mode etThor Haar. -sr sa-U.4 ,r• ~,,h wow,
and ncfnno
cneil to r.:aena
era," •notcrerr," tLe erpler cnrti-, nezt
fromtheKat:ro Inotneta • Ecrt. Calattrtle.frr.
franc nllAlt:clay:lc_ ticin: TLey;Jo t'a
GII:CAT 11LCOD Pur:zr;::-..u. and A 2_17
GIVING PrniCll.l:lle:perfectrenevccor
Invigoratorcr carry/v:O2 olva/seem
=latercnareattnin: the Lleodtoehealthycon‘atle:
Noperven r 1 tnko'tnVboTlllntn .ccOnn:a: re, eirc
Con r r-atuan lczz . ,

*ICO oft:no givcaforad lortrablecote, prorklc
tbo bone. era not dettrO;cd by V.tteral Dotson c
oat, 111CaO,Str.c! 11.33 vltalomont bcyoncl
post of rergth-.

For leGu=l::::tcry ram Chreric ;timer,:
lista- mud Ctzet, lisspcmie, or Indictastice

Itretitteutcud luterteitmut Fever
Diseases of t Illoca!, Liver, UttineNg,tin
Liatider, them Dinars' lava bcea 'sett sumer.:

Baca Disce,reB ute ceescil ty Vittime
Mead, r:licit gcaar,lly 1.-.!uccdty
rt tic Digristive Organ, ' •

DYSTFLI'S.I.3. ();:, INI.)1;;ZESTLOS. Iit
aria, : Tight.essof
G:tact, rtizttLc:- .., Icr.: 1I.lTtatioLs of the. COotottel
tapaztq caa..l:nuth. 1411043 ralpttat.h,
of Cm s.,:c:irt; I. ci theLutgs. rain in
cgiott"a .02 Lid-ROYS, tad O.honer./ c'thefre nfr.
Rxy taros,rze thecarrircs cf r,rperstls.
ih ylack:orate the Stemech tcr

.plativern.J. Tiorcloothlelt miler then!ofLinton:l:c,
(acne; in cleans;ng4 = licodcf i=pnetiCV
impartlnyn.ew I:.rz zr.:l t ustcun..
'Pen tibtlN Cenr.,'fetter; Sal

D:Otchos, tyet -,l'ln;plc c, rtrttilLt. ton;Cc:
tuncles, F.:inc.-1:01m, grysi:
a.. VcurZ, Llscoltrr.t:or, cIth. 21. i ;:wt,c,
awl Disenscd cf cf wlintes, :tun, r nn,r!r:

era uur-zy(tug cr.rxica out ci* the syst,ctu
Bhcr, time by the toc 1 thc...,133.,,. Ono bot 111.!:
'such e4zeeiwin con t!tcc mottl:-..crce.clots Cf t101;
ourr.tive oflcct.

Clcar.sa too VlLuthd Llcod vl:outter rou fitG I!,

thlrislecs burrtiaz thrcugh th 3 ckth 1a Pimples,Trisr,
tlons'ar'Scrii ;etym.'s Itvbea Vitt Auditobatracire
anklrduggish la rho cobs; Como ttvalllttlilbt!
and yOur(outings will Sall Easy 1410bIOOC
pure .1thohealthcfthOcysts= v'.ll

•I'A I.* c.sul °Mar AVOIGNS, thrkia.lth
cyst= of so m.thy thousand, cro cZcstaally e=t,:op
cd and r.,thcrcd. Vdr Can diroctlon, rand cartftr7
tho d.rsuLL• urau.l •c•tcrs botao, prints:4lth four 130.

frenchaud
J. Trcarivtar. mcDoNLux &

Drc=l.A.: and Can. :tcants, S. Trawls., CA.,
zati, al andsi Camsa.. Brno., New Yoe:.

tr--7.q:.p Drztocill373 A7-IDr.e.uans.

A. X.
:11 671 N. Hamilton
jl2 O,Vi 42 Mt. !Jai..
1 12 14! 3lapleton112 23.7r 6 Mill Creek'l2 4'B 0.3 Harmon.
12 68 ,Petentbarg1 06 'Barre,
115 'Spruce Creek.--
1 28 'Birmingbam....
1 27 S 05 Tyrone
1 4.1....-•Tiptnn1 55, u,toria

2 1,01 • Mi11e.......
2 2 ;9 3 Altoonan !A.711I


